Established in 1951 the worldwide successful luxury company
FREYWILLE is the global leading company in artistic designed
fire-enamel jewellery, with more than 70 boutiques in over 30
countries covering four continents.
Our boutiques offer a variety of exclusive fire-enamel jewellery
and accessories, hand-crafted in Vienna.
For our boutique in London Piccadilly we are now looking for a dedicated

SALES ASSISTANT
who is fluent in Cantonese and/or Mandarin and English languages.

We accept applications for a full time (40-48h/week) permanent Sales assistant position. In this position you represent FREYWILLE on the shop floor and support our sales team in various administrative activities and in advising
our customers from all over the world.
We are looking for an open minded, warm hearted personality with a friendly and polite appearance.
You retain a high affinity to jewellery, accessories and passion for art.
In our team we are all passionate about art, luxury, fashion, and customer service. We would love to welcome
someone in our team who shares our enthusiasm and work ethic as soon as possible.
The Sales assistant we are looking for is ambitious, independent, and result-driven. You work strongly within a
team and hold a proactive business focused attitude to meet targets and fulfil daily tasks.
You will have the unique opportunity to support and successfully develop networking opportunities with our clients
from China. Therefore good computer skills and social media networking skills are an advantage.
We provide you with excellent product training and our highest-quality, unique FREYWILLE standards.
We require proven sales experience and customer relationship practices and with your knowledge of high level
customer care you aim to establish positive business and customer relationships.
You contribute with your motivated and target driven personality and complete our team with your excellent
selling, communication and negotiation skills.
Kindly send your meaningful application including a current photograph to: pia.bittner@freywille.com
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